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Notices in Local Column, 20 cents per line, each in
scrtion.

Transient advertisements, per snuare of 12 lines
Nonpareil measure, S2 50 for first, arid .1 for each sub-
sequent insertion in ADVANCL.

Legal advertisements chare-oi- as transient, and
must bo paid for upon expiration. No charge for pub-lisher's affidavit of publication.

Yeariy advertisements on liberal terms. Profes-
sional Cards, (1 square) 812 per annum. All notice's
and advertisements intended for publication should ba
handed in bv i i Y : i i?s U,
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A Rich Story.humor, and no sickly or unhappy woman can
be good-humore- d and cheerful. Every wo-

man ought to understand that nothing short

F. A. CHENOWETH,

--A.ttorney at Law, A Parkersburg psper says thnt several
members of the leirisiatnre "took the cars at

R. H. WARREN,
H3USE, SI3N AND CARRIAGE PAINTERS,

PROMPTLY ATTKND TO BUSINESS INWILL line eitner at Corvallis ir Pi.iJoinath,
Ail work executed in the very latent and bunt ttyie,
.raining a Specialty in laurel, Walnut. Oak and

of deformity can make woman utterly unat
CORVALLIS, OREGON

.Maple. Pa;er Hanging neaMy dune. Oive me a fair

Wringing te landlord in 5oH.
' What do you ctfarge for bonrd ? " asked

a tall Green Mountain boy, as he walked up
to the bar of a second-rat- hotel in New
York. " What do you ask a week for
board nnd lodgings ? "

" Five dollars."
" Five dollars ! that's too much ; but I

s'pose you'll allow for the time I'm absent
for dinner and supper ? "

" Certainly ; thirty-seve- and a half cents
each." . ,!

Heri the conversation ended, nnd Jho
Ynnketftook up his rxuarters for two weeks.'

arOFTICE Comer of Monroe and 24 St. I0:ltf trial, 15:3btf.

tractive, provided she will study iter points; urarton late. on t ie evening of the I'Jth nit.,
and points of attractiveness every woman for Wheeling, and among the number was a
has. A thoroughly refined, graceful man- - Mr. (i., of somewhat lar.;e proportions, phy-ne- r

can be acquired by any woman and is a sically, and.a Mr. D., of proportional under-powerf-

charm. The best grace is peri'ect size.
naturalness ; still you most study yourself These two the stalwart Mr. G. and th"
and form your manners by the rule of that smooth-face- little Mr. D. took a berth to-ar-

which is but a carrying out of the law gether, it sesms, in a s'.eeping-car- . The lit-o- t

nature. But if it is your nature to be tie man laid behind, and tile good-nature- d

forever some anpictnresque, uti- - Mr. j, before.
graceful attitude, pray help nature with a Mr. D. was soon nsleen and snoring furi-littl- e

art. If von are stout, avoid the'otisly. Mr. G., more restless under his lew- -

Don't Stop my Paper, Erlnter.
Don't stop my paper, printer ;

Don't strike my name oft' yet
Yon know the times are stringent,

And dollars hard to get ;
But tug a little harder,

Is what I mean to do.
Ami scrape the tlimes together

Enough for me and you.

I can't afford to drop it
I find it doesn't pay

To go without a paper,
However others may.

I hate to ask my neighbors
To give me their's on loan

Thy don't just say, hut mean it,
hy don't you have your own ?

Yon can't tell how we miss it,
If it by any fate,

WOODCOCK & BALDWIN.

(Successors to J. R. Fayley & Co.,)

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT TillKEEP stand, a large and complete stock of

Heavy and Sliclf Hardware,

RON, STEEL, TOOLS, STGXES,

RANGES,
MannfiicttircMl ami Ilomo Slarle

TIN AND COPPER WARE,

Pumps, 3?ipc, etc.
A (J0"D TINNER eonstnntly on hiind. and

J. W RAYBURN.

at Law,
CORVALLIS, .... OREGON.

OFFICE Oa Monroe street, bet. Second and Third.

ROrJtiKT N. BAKER,

TAIIjORbOffKMKRLY OF ALBANY, WIIfcRE HE 1 A

I ifiven hi patrons perfect satisfaction. Las deter-
mined to locate in Corvallis, where he ojtea to be fa-

vored wi'h a f.iir shureof the public patror.ag-e- AM

work warranted, when made under his tUervis;on.
Heptirixm and cleaning-- promptly attended to,

Corvallis, Nov. 2S, i87d. lft:4tf.

During (his time he lodged and breakfasted-
smallest chair in the room. If von are thin, is'.ative burderc, soon arose and was sittiim at the hotel, but did not take either dinner
do not carry yourself with your ohin pro-- 1 by the stove, when an elderly lady came or supper, saying his business detained him.
trading and your spinal column curvini like aboard and desire I a berth. i in another portion of the town. At the ex- -attention given to the Collectiov op the bowl of a spoon. Do not wear flimsy ' All riibt, madam," sail G. ; " I took a piration of the two weeks he again walkedJN Tt AND ACCOUNTS. lO.ltf.

up to the bar and said- -Grain Storage!
A WORD TO"FARMERS. I'm go- -" S'pose we settle that account

materials made up Wltnont a ruble or pull berth with my son. and you can occupy my
or llounce to fid up the hard outlines of your place in that berth where my little boy is
bid ti jure, s cruelly defined by the tightly sleeping. "
pulled-bac- draparies. Study the art of Taking Mr. O. at his word, the lady

We once knew a very plain woman robed and laid down with the boy. After
wh dressed so tastefully that it was anab-jaqui- repose of sometime, the boy, Mr.

JAM IS A. YANYiS,

Att'j and Coan clor at Law.
CORVALLIS. OREGON.

TTAVINO PURCHASKD THE COMMCDIC fS
1 Warehouse of Meam Kinir & bell, and thor

overhauled the san e, J am now ready o re solute pleasure to look at her. If you have D. , became restless from some cau-- e, and
been moping until you are sick with the began to kiclt around to the annoyance ofceive ;rniin on storage at the roJuccu

EI i ofl cents per ISiisJi'3. thought of your own hopeless ugliness, be

all Job W ork ueatly and quickly dene.

Also Apjentf for Knnpp, Barrel k Co.,fo
the sale ut the best and latent iSBproved

FARM MACHINERY,
if all kinds, together with a full a8orimen,

A U U I C 0 L I V It A L 141 PLLJ1LNTS.

WILL PRACTICE IN ALL TOE COCRT3 OF
State, dpscial attention given to matter up and doing.

the old lady. So. in a maternal manner,
she patted him on the back and said :

" Lie still, ; pa said I might sleep
I am alo prejiarcd to keep EXTRA. W'HITr

WHfcAT, eKtrate frotn other lots, thereby enabling
me to SELL AT A PlthMlUM. Also prepared tcin rrgaHe. nbsbbosbbsm win receive proaipt anl care-

ful attention. Giles in the Court Huute. 16:Iti. along with you."" Thunder and lightning ! " cried the leg-- 1

is'ator ; " who are yon ? I am no bo v. I

1112 in a few minutes.
The landlord handed him his account ;

" Two weeks' board at five dollars ten dol-
lars. "

" Here, sfr?nger," said the Yankee, " this
is wrong ; you've made a mistake ; you've
not deducted the time J was absent from
dinner and supper 14 days, 2 meals per
day ; 28 meals at 87 J- cents each 10 dollars
ami 50 cents. If you've not got the 50 cents
that's due me, I'll take a drink and tho. bal-
ance in cigars."

TRIFLES. Our lives of rather their happi-
ness and misery, are, in a great measure
made np of trill s, just as time is made up
of moments. Tiie discomfort of having to
wait for a meal beyond its regular hour, of
finding th ngi or carelessly
done, slovenliness and discomfort where a
little thought and pains might have intro-
duced e se and civn elegance, or of being
Drought up sharp at every turn by want of
punctuality or of method these are ills
more diihcult to bear than the uninitiated

J. C. MORE
(CITY ATTORNEY,)

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
PORTLAND, C REG CM.

am a member of the West Virginia Legisla-
ture. "

It is said the lady swooned, and could not
be brought to till Mr. D. promised that Mr.
G. should be impeached.

D. swears that the thing shall not rest
here.

Should happen not to reach us,
Or come a little !ae :

Then a 1 arc in a hubbub.
And things go all awrj.

And, printer, if you're married.
You know the reason why.

I cannot do without it :

It-i- s no use to try ;
For other people take it,

And, printer, so must I.
I, too, must keep me posted

On what is going on,
Or fe.d, and he accounted,

A fogy simpleton.

Then, take it kindly, printer,
If pay lie so nemhat slow,

Eor ci.sh is not so plenty,
And wants not few, you know ;

Tut I must have my paper,
Cost what it may to me,

I'd rather di ck my sugar,
And do without my tea.

So. printer, don't yen stop it.
Unless you want my frown,

For here's the year's subscription,
And chalk it right down ;

Ar.nd send the paper promptly
And regularly on,

- And let it ring us weekly
It's welcome benison.

pay ttie

Holiest ITInrJiet Price
for wheat, and would, most respectfullv, solicit a
share of public patronage. THOS. J. H1.A1U.

Corvallis. Auk-- 1. 187S- 16:S2tf.

lOARiTaTid LODGING.
Neat i:oc his ni:d picr.I:d TtWe.

CORRESPONDrNT ON YFFTFPDAY WATOUR the Bieafjy 1 ti r n i s Si etl Room.
op

MRS- - JOSKPH POLIX

From the Daily Oregonian.

I'nfier Sentence of Dentil.
JACKSOK GRANT SENTENCED TO BE ITAKfJED

FOR THE MURDER OF DKNNIS SPELLF.X.

Jackson Grant, the Indian, who has been
convicted of the murder of Dennis Spellen
last June a short distance south of this city,
was sentenced yesterday morning iu the
State Circuit Court.

Before judgment was pronounced, his
counsel, William Evans, Esq., tiled a motion
for a new trial for the purpose of taking the
case to the Supreme- - Court. Mr. Evans

Kerosene for UIpI- -II o. Cnre
tliei'isi.

Sole Agents for the celebrated

ST. L0JI3 CHARTER GAK STGVES

he 15 EST IN THE WORLD. AlfotheK.r-mn-
Kunn. nnd manv other piittei ns, in )

Pnrriruljir attention pjiici to FnrmprF'
vrants, :md the ?npp' iiir ex 1 o? for F.irm

nnd all iafbrwuHon ns to pueh arliclcs.
rxirni-hpf- l chcerful'y . n Hpplirntioti.

N fain will he fpnrpd to f'urniph our ?

with the befit jjoorlp in tnarkct. in ooi
ine. iirirl at lowopt prifps.

On t motto phaU he. prompt nnd f air dpalinp
vith all. Call and "examine our itoek. hefurc
t;oing elsewhere Satisfaction guaranteed.

WOODCOCK & BALDWIN.

CnrvalliP. Jan. 2fi 18 . 14:4tf

Mnnastes' Brick. First stree.07FICE and Yamhill. 14:38tf

G. A. WHITNEY, M. D.,
Cradnate or Bellevne Hospital Jlcdical Co-

llege, H. Y. City,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

PHILOMATH, OREGON.

P. LawTenee, of White Chazy, N. Y.,At taeir residence, just opposite the residence of
Judye F. A. Chcuoweth pre ared and now in readiness
for such oarders ad n:ay choose to crive her a call. imagine. iMor; houses might he comfortableeither by the sintrle nual or by the week. and elegant- - elegant ? For comfortyes.Airs, pony has a reputation as a cook, and sets as
frood a'table as can be found in the State.

uaving siated tnat ne mu not wisa to argue writc3 follows to the PlaUsburg Rrpul.the motion, Judge Pellenger said, "Jackson
Grant, stand up ;" and as the Indian rose to ''-a- '

his feet the Judge said : j Allow me to say a few words of the great- -

You have beeu convicted of the crime of est importance to the public, through your
murder, and the court is rfow about to pass journal, in regard to the terrible disease
sentence noon vou. Have vou anvthintr to diphtheria, which is racing with great de- -

Solicits a share o! uatronai'e. 15:4Ctf.

EMPIRE MARKET
JOHN S. BAKER. Propr.

struction of lives throughout the country

consists in finding everything where and as
it should b ; elegance, in adding to what
should be there that which need not
be there, but whose presence eurpiises, at-

tracts and ratifies. There is often neither
comfort nor elegance in the richest mansions,
while both are found in the laborer's cottage.
A jug tilled with flowers, a neat white cur-
tain, a couple of flowers may effect what ex-

penditure of hundreds of dollars has not

OF WOMEN A SPECIALTY.DT3EASES Westlako.s Building, corner of Firjtaul Lyon stroets. 13.32t.

say why the sentence of the law should not
now be pronounced against you ?

Grant, in a clear, firm and smooth voice,
with a good doal of feeling and pathos in his

THE AF3EIAiS.
It has raged here to a fatal extent, quite a
large number of cases proving fatal.

There is a family here by the name of
Light, who moved here from Rochester, this
season. Mrs. Light said to some of the
neighbors that previous to moving here she

OF THE manner, using good English, said:THE CUSTOMS AN'D CHATIACTZR

TEOrLE. May it ph ase the Court :

DR. F. A. VMCiNl,

DENTIST, achieved. You sav they are trifles, then all
1 have not much to sav. W llliam Smith.

CORVALLIS. 0REG0X.
BAZAR s FASHION

CORVALLiS, - - OREGON.

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.

BOUGHT THE ABOVS M AKKE1HAVrNG mid perinnently loeated it
Unrrallis, I will keep conntantly on hand tin
choircct ents of

UEUK. PORK. MUTT0X, and VEAL.
Especial attention to making extra BO-

LOGNA SAUtiAGE.
FJeing a practical hutcher. with large experi-

ence in the hteriaefl. I H iticr myself that 1 can
give satisfaction to customers Please rail and
give me a trial. JOHNS BAKKK."Dec. 6rh, 1873. I5:4tf

Litt'e is generally known of the character
and inner hie ot the Afghans. Travelers ali
apree in pronuncing them physically one fof
the linest people in the world Like the
Arahs, they re-a- rd as sacred the person and
property ot their guests, so leny as they are

who in thio hai lia1 a attack of diphtheria and cured her- - more mey aaeaum to oo negiecieu.has testified talsely matter, But trifles though they be, to neglect themkerosene oil Barrdecne use oi as adoubtless done all he could '3 .Tto bnnT; me in-- 1 seu, is not at,. he, it is a am breach of duty,but ptheto this condition, but I have a better wit-- 1 swallowing some ; remedy was so
ness. better than all those who have sworn simp.e that our cit izens didn t think any thing . .

of until live children III AFOOIA uom. ine Angora goat,it oi Joseph Jelley sin thio God who allag.tinbt me case knows .:'th to Mr. of the,i(.wn according Hayes, seeretrrythpthings, and knows that I am innocent of te 22? .t.ake" diphtheria Itatioifcu Associaxjon oi v coi Marmfactur- -
1 heir throats became swollen and cauke.edi rime with whil T am cnargea. T hive . ., , ... , , , . ... . ,, ,c .... .,. nm L mn Mionnnir nm- -

OFFICE In Fisher.s New Brick over
Max. Fruiadly'd New Store. All
latest improvemants. Everything
new and co.niiiete. All work wlrrati - MRS. E. A. KNIGHT um;er their root. Unce lep: rteel, tne Hosts

of the morning often become the robbers oi Twnmv vi ra .iMivupntutM1 imrnpionnnr ......... ....... . .....
nothing more to say.d. Please give mea call. lS.atf. Mrs. Milliette, who had lately lost a son by mab n".t evel excepting the cashmere goat.the niLt. The most j altry article that has

txcijerl tl eir cupidity is sufficient excuse forAMU MtAHK. WltiulA UUA.NT
JUST UKCE1VED FROM AftHAS It. A Si C I C . "1 l'OK l --

I. A IV . the Largest and ljist Stock ul

the disease, to ascertain whether it was real-- 1 wWefl produces only two or tnree ounces ot

ly diphtheria or not. Mrs. Milliette pro- - the used .or maKing Indian suawts.
nounced it diphtheria in a very dangerous Mohair, the neece of the Angora, is worth,n.uri tr. Ihe inhabitants of Atgrianistan

fcuhuc to ii.c iiiicer ci iiMst of a iiumber oi

V3ILLIHERY GOODS,
form. Mrs. Jellev said she would use Mrs. " an average, : cents a pound-m- ore man
Li-h- t's remedy kerosene oil which she double the price of the best Lincoln wool,
wo'v-- V.or cldldron .1 cm-,,!- . nlwih,.) tlm It is used for making V trecht velvets, or

a ni.mber of diflcient races, diwimilar in
many traits of character, but neai iy ail

DRAKE & GRANT.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
CORVALLIS, ... OREGON.

I rave, covetous and treacherous, and with of imitationswallow some. The children recovered rap-- 1 " furniture plnsb," the pilesout regard for human life. Although nom seal skin, the best carriage and lap-robe-

idly, and in a few days were out on the
street.

Another neighbor by the name of Lnsia,
railroad tr.ickmaster at this place, had three
children taken with diphtheria, and cured
them with kerosene oil.

Judge Bellenger then prqriounced the sen-
tence of death upon Grant as follows :

It by the court that you be ta-
ken hence to the county jail, of this county,
and there safely kept until Friday, the 21st
day of next March, and that on that day
you be taken bv the sheriff to the place pro-
vided for execution, and that then and
there, between the hours of 10 o'clock in
the forenoon and 2 o'clock in the .afternoon,
yon be hanged by the neck until you are
dead, and may God have mercy on your
soul

Grant maintained during his sentence a
quiet and what some pronounced a dignified
oemeanor. He was remanded to the prison,
where he will have two months to prepare
for his terrible end. He is the fifth man in
those walls now upon whose life theshadows
of the gallows rest, a fearful fact showing
the power of the law and the foundation for
saying that "murder will out."

STOISTISiIIjNrO
CXJ RES

Of Xervons Itcbilitr, Irtst Manhood,
Pfirnlys's, ExfcaMc VitasKiy, Iiu-piiir- cd

memorj, jtlcntal Ilisciiscs,
Weakness f licprodiictivo

Orgrnns, etc., etc.,

By the Great English Remedy.
SIASTLEY COOPER'S

VITAL RESTORATIVE
RSSTDRZS HKAUINO AND STRENGTHENSITthe Kyedg.it. It is not a QUACK N08 TrtUM.

its elect fare n?r iMUMaC. It has no equal. It is

braids for binding, black dress goods, laces,
and for many other purposes the number of
which is only limited by the limi'ed supply

the entire production of the world being
only about 4,750,000 pounds. The Engiishjjp
have obtained the highest success in spinningWilliam Emery had four children taken

WOEK IN OUR LINE NEATLY ANDALL executed. Keiiair.ngr and Cleaning a
st r niwiity aatuiactioti guarnieea. s.ioj opiOjite
Uranam A Uaiuiitun's. Utjett

(i. R. FARRA, M. D.

PHYSICIAN, SJR3E0N AND 0B3TTRCIAN.

down, and gave kerosene oil, and they all mohair, and owing to the stillness of the
recovered. fiber, it rs rarely w-ve- alone, either the

Robert Gillette was taken with it, and arp r woor oeing usual yoi cotton siat

dress Tzmmmzs, etc.,
Ever brought t.i Corvallis, which she will

sell at price that

Defy Competition.
T,nflips are rpsprctfully invifrt! to cnllnnd

examine her jnods and prices beloie pur-
chasing elsewhere.

ahekt ron

Mmc. DEMOEEST'S
KELIABI,E PATTERNS,

fp Rooms at residence, two blocksnorth
of Gazkttk office.

Corvallis. May 2, 1878. If:lt6f

E. HOLCATE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

or wool. A pure mohair fabric is considered
nearly indestructible.

neither a STIMULANT NOR tXCIl'ANT, but it will
do the work thoroughly and well.

DR. MINTIK & CO S great success in the above
complaint is iartrel3'due to the use of this wonderlu!FFICE OVER .GRAHAM & HAMILTON'So

There is no greater mistake a young man
can commit than that of being indirf'er. nt to
the interest of his employerr Try to make
your services useful, so that your boss can
not do without you, and you will never

Drug Store, Corvallis, uregon. l:2Uyl

cured himself with kerosene oil.
John Beynolds, of Ingraham, had a daugh-

ter and niece cured by kerosene oil after
they were given up for death by the doctor.

What is most astonishing is that not a
single case, where they used kerosene oil,
haa prov ed fatal. The remedy is simjile and
certainly cheap, and always at hand in all
families throughout the land.

Also, George Gillette had three children
taken with the same disease very bad, and
they were cured with kerosene.

Meuicme,
Price S3 00 prrr bottle, or four times the quantity

for 810 sent secure from observation upon REClilPT
OF PRICK.

None genuine without the sitmature of the propri place, and can always make good
Be faithful in small things as well

want a
wages.etor, A. K. MI.STIK, M. D.

Physicians sav these troubles cannot he cured.
The VITAL RKSTORA.TIVK and Dr. Mintie & Co'b

NEW TIN SHOP,
J. K. WEBBER, Propr.,

jVLain St., Corvallis.
Special Treatment testify positively that they can.

as in great things ; lie faithful in all things ;
be attentive to your duties ; shirk no em-

ployment that is not dishonorable ; feid that
your employer is entitled to every minute
of the time which you have agreed to give
him for a stipulated remuneration. The

C7iJJLT4TIOK FREE.
Thorough examination and advice, including analy

sis, 85 00. Address A FEW SI38i;''8.K S4 .TS.
Did 3rou ever know of anything that is

inally un!tr the mle of the Ameer, each
tril e is leally governed absolutely by its
own cjiiief, n.i provides the contingent for
the army, and levies the quota annually due
to the central Governineiit. The various
tribes are often at loggerheads with the
Ameer, ami at lend with t ne another. Each
tribe is subdivided into several small clans
or villages, occupying their own part of the
country as communal grounds, ran frequent-
ly at oeadly enmity with their neighbors oi
their own tribe, these feuds lasting for gen-
erations, and being perpetuated in different
families from father to eon. To take the
liie of a mem er of an antagonistic tribe,
however treachtrous the circumstances un-

der which it may have been done, is regard-
ed as a loadable act, autl never as murder.
Fanatical as Mohammedans, they baiieve
that the surest M'ay of attaining heaven is
to take the life of a Katt.r or nilbeliever,
however they disobey the KrrKn in the free
use of spirituous liquor. They are natural-
ly disinclined to all kinds of productive la-

bor. Soldierlike, Langhty and vain, they
look upon mercantile pursui. s as beneath
them. Field sports and lighting are more
congenial to their natures. Those who en-

gage in tl.e tillage of the soil, do so armed,
wnh their matchlocks lighted, ready at the
lir.st tall to leave the plow to wijld the
swoid. This natural turbuience of charac-
ter makes them a very diihcult people to
rule, and the authority of the Ameer is
mole imaginary titutt re.d so much, so that
in any qurrel they mtiy sMe with the Ain-ec- r

or against him. 'Ine country of Af-

ghanistan Leiug largely mountainous, with
lew niters cling aueys, a..ords l.ttie oppor-
tunity lor agricultural development. the
viilafcers and tribes living in their hill fast-
nesses exist mainly by loot and pillage.
Loidering on tne pi tin3 of In lia on

tl.e unsettled state of Afghanis-
tan has been a standing source of trouble to
the Indian government, who has tried in
every way to conciliate the chiefs and to be
on a Irieudly tooting with the. 'Ihe prog-
ress of another Puioptan power iu Ueatrai
Asi:i has louj forahadoueil the necessity l

int. ii. . raitf rffK, m. i.. wages may be small too small ; but if you(Graduate of University of Pennsylvania, and late ever used as a comparison to trembling but jlrve c,,ntractc I to work for a dollar a week
an aspen leaf? when your work is worth ten, stick to your

it jsiti.nt aurjjou, Orthapccdic Hospital, I'niladcl-phi- a

OiBce Houri-- 10 A. M. to 2 P. M. daily; 0 to 8 ev liid you ever see tne cnams which occa.- -
j bargain like a man until your term ol ser

bind the &.sioiiall v attempt to free-born- ?enings. Sundays, 11 A M. to 1 P. M. on.y. 15:32mO. vice has expired. It may seem hard, but it
will instill the great principle of being true
to vuur word, and iu time you will become

PRACTICE IN ALL THE COURTSW'lLLtbe btate.
Having hint t'nur venrs experience ns County

fudge, nd given eioi-- attention tc Prvbute
matter, I in well prepared to attend to nil
ou.inePS in th it line ; alaa eontei-te- Koiot
Matter. I will give strict und prompt atten-
tion to collcetiong, und ud heretuitoe. will do u

REAL .ESTATE,
ind General Business Agency.

Local Airent of
ilome Mutual Insurance Co.

STOVES AND TINWARE,
ALL KIXDS.

All work warranted and at reduced rates.

HE. E. HARRIS,
One Door South of Graham & Hamilton's.

COKVALL18 - - o::;:c;o..

THiO GREATEST
n employer yourself.Sidney and Bladder Medicine!

Did you ever light your cigar with the
flames of love?

Did you ever see the arms of Morpheus?
If so, d scribe their appearance, and say if
his legs be gouty.

Was ever your face browned by the sun-
shine of prosperity or shadowed by the dark

GRATITIHE-- S EX2RKSSIOi.
Mr. Gough, the temperance lecturer, tells

with much effect, this incident from his ex-

perience :
I remember riding once in Scotland to a

place I can not pronounce it; I pronounced
it once and they laughed at me ; I can spell
it, A man came
to meet me at tbe Eidybank Junction, and
took me six miles in a tiy a one-hor- se cab.
As we s t together, I noticed the man was
leaning forward very strange'y ; I saw him
take a handkerchief, that was the beginning
of it, and tie it around his face.

Then he would fit a little and shakes it
out, and then ti; it another way, still lean-

ing his head forward. Said I, " Have you
the toothache t " "Have you ta-
ken cold?" "Xn." "Then will you be
good enough to tell me wdiy you lean for-
ward with tbe handkerchief, if yon "re not
cold nnd have not the toothache :" "Well,"
he said, " the window of the l!y is lroken,
and tbe wind is pretty cold this morning,
and I an trying to keep it from you.
'" I ii " d to tellWhy," s l, you n't mean
me you arj sticking your head in that hole-t-o

keep the win I off me ? " " Y 8, I am. '

1 said, ' Well, I thanK you. my dear fel-

low. I never saw you before."
"No, I saw yon ; I was a ba'lad tiager.

and used to go round with a half starve I

wife and. baby in her arms, my wire often-
times with a black eye. Somehow or an-

other I got to hear yon in Edinburgh in
1853, and'you told me I ' was a man ;

' and
I went out of the place, and said, ' By the
help of God, whatever it costs, I t' be a man;
arid now I have a happy home, and wife and
children gathered around me. God bless

Tire "Poor Giels." The poorest girls,
in the world, are tho-- e who have never been

taaght to work. There are thousands of
them. Kich parents have petted them.
T1ib houn 1m n inn lit to (iesnise labor and

clouJs oi adversity ?

Did vou ever see an alabaster ornw, an
adamantine soul, the plowshare of ruin, an deriend upon others for a living, and are per- -

lcy heart, or an iron trme? teetlv he.picss. If misfortune come upon
Groceries, Provisions. Did you ever get a stomachlul ot the feast

ra in Fisher's new brick,
midulu ru in, with Judge Hurnelt. Kntrmice
.it rear end ul builning nn Muarue Strict.

H Till-- ! WOKLD!

ID JFL . MliSTTIE s
VEIiSTiBLfi S8PIMTICB1
For InHammation of the Kidneys or liladJer, Pain in
tne iiaok, i.abjte, ongots Disease, etc.

TRY IT .' One bottle will convinee you of its Cr3a'
Merit. Ask your Drug.at tor it anil takeno otner
everybody who uses it ijcomineuda it.

Irlc--e 1 93 per BSotllc.
To be had of all Druggists, or of the Proprietor, al

11 Kearny street, San f'rancisco, California.

of reason, or quench your thirst with tne
flow of soul ?

AND Did you ever jump over head and ear3 in
to to o wa.ers oi oblivion?ID S

13:lyl. Twask't His Trunk. A stranger satrmCorvatlls. Jan. 3, 1878.

THE STAR BAKERY,
MAIN STREET, COI! V ALMS

HEKRY WARRIOR, PROPRIETOR.

their fri .lids, as it often does, their case 19

hopeless. The mi st forlorn and rr.iscrablo
women upon earth belong to this class. It
belongs to parents to protect their daughters
from this deplorable condition. They do
them a gikit wrong if they neglect it. Ev-

ery daughter ought to be taught to earn her
own living. The rich as well as the poor
require ibis training. The wheel of fortune
rolls swiftly round the rich arc very likply
to become poor and the poor rich. Skill to.
labor is no disadvantage to the rich, and is
indispensable to the poor. Wlrio-d- o par-
ents must educate their chiTdrn ;to work.

a comer of the car hence to Inew York, m
easy attitude, his feet upon a largo, blackJ. BLUMBEIU?,

(Bit. Soothers' Drug dtore and Taylor's Market,)

COttVALLIS, - OREGON.
ENGLISH DANDELION PILLS!

trunk. The gentlemanly conductor, goiug
his rounds, at the hrst station politely in-

formed the stranger t hat the trunk must be

put in the baggage car. To which themU SUPPLY STORE!
THE ONLY two medicines which reallv act upon

tl.e British tmernment either to make an
otieusive and delensive alliance with these
vatious tribes uncer the dominion of the
Ameer, or else to acquire p.isseasion of the
passes anil routts which command the entry
lrom Central Asia into India. As long as
the British had only to protect their lerri-toi-

against predatory raids, it was deemed

the LIViiR, one is Mercury or iilue Pill, and t.ie oiici
stranger nothing replied, at, tne secoiuiC3r ROOER.IES,UA.MICLIU.. No reform is more imperative than this.station the disp.eased conductor, more de

DREAD. CAKES, PIES, CANDIES, TOYS, cidedly, told the stranger that he must putTHOUSANDS of Constitutions have bien destroy you, sir : i would sticK my nead in any
GROCERIES and Pit J VISIONS, FURNISHING

j and IViMoco, etc., etc.
iL uOJli delivered trja u a.iy part of the city.

Prouuje taxed, at uin&tt ...aruet nlfsi. iu nTiTrttfii
lor tool.

March 7, 178 15.10tf

ed by Mercury or lllue PllL and Calo-pel- . Tne ant hole under heaven it l could do you anytuii.iit.nt to hold the tribes in check and to the trunk in the baggage car. l o wmcn tne
stranger nothing replied. At the third sta- -

good. God bless you ! "srt Kemeuy is u.i. mij ii s uandenon uu;Dina-tion- ,

which is purely
Elc, Alwnys on Hand.

Corvallis, Jan. 1 187". . l:2t tiou the vexed conductor more imp 'ratively
VEGETABLE, told the strangerthat he must put the trunk

in the baggage ear or it would be put off theW. C. CRAWFORD, which acts srently upon the Liver and removes all ob STARTHti A BOY.
A loneome-lookin- g boy was yesterday

tram, to which the stranger nothing repn en.struct. ons. mce per oox, 2o cents. To be had o.
all Druggists. At the fourth station the irate con tuctor

Flip.T3 axd Coquettes. No woman likes
to be called a coquette, aild yet how few can
abstain lrom coquetry when an opportunity
oners itself ! No woman will admit that she .

is a flirt, and yet how few eau resign a
chance to flirt with an agreeable gentleman
when such a flirtation becomes an eligible
indulgence ! There is always an excitement .

in the attempt to capture a man's affections
which is too inspiring, perhaps, to be neg-
lected ; but there is an odium attached to
the excitement which o woman relishes.
TheyTove the pursuit, but fear the charac-
ter it occasions. And the same remarks will

hanging round a wood-yar- d in the northernAll letters s nor. id oe directed to, and spcc.al treat-
ment given, at No. 11 Kearney St.

EALEB IN

WATCHES,
part ot the city, when the owner ot the
yard, having both charity and philanthropy

had the trunk put off and left. At the fifth
station the mollified conductor, addressing
the stranger, begged him to remember that
he had but tlone what his duty required,
and that he had done it after repjated warn

San Francisco. July 11, 187d. 15 32m5.

FRUIT TREES AND SEEDsT

I)T7'n huaineas yon can engage in. S5

O JCjio J. $M per day matte iy any
irunUMT ui either sex, right in their own lo-

calities. Particulars ai.(i samples worth $8
iree. Improve your spare time at this busi-

ness. Address Stinson & Co., Portland,
Maine. 15:Pyl

AUGUST KNlGhTT

CABINET MAKER.

lor boys with te trs in their eyes, asked the

punish summarily such marauders as were
,ouud within their jurisdiction. The ques
turn has now assumed a graver aspect. The
possibility of these turbuient people beconi-inj- (

allied with a treat European power,
struggling with Eng. and for supremacy in
the .ast, coupled with the indeleusible na-

ture of the present Indian frontier, create
an imperative necessity for the passession ol
the mountain range commanding the gates
of India. The insecurity of the Ameer up-
on his throne, intestine famiiv fends, and
the small control he has over the tribes,
leave little hope that he could give sniiicient
guarantee that the passes may not fall into
hands of a possible adversary to British rule
iu India. Could the Ameer, and were he
willing to give such guarantee, the British

ings, and that it was solely the stranger s
lad why he tlidn t peddle apples or do some
thing to earn a few shilling. The boy re
plied that he had no capital, and the wood
yard man took out a nickel and said :

EWELRV, SPECTACLES, S1VER WARE, ETC fault. To which the stranger laconical yThe Coast HillsNursery rep ied : " Don't care ; tam't my trunk :

Boston Courier." Now my boy, I'm going to start von inMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, STRINGS, &C. fFFER A FINE AND CAREFULLY CROWN
life. Take this nickel and go and make a
purchase of something or other. I'll buy it

MLOCK OI

FRUIT AND NUT TRKESt3f Repairing done at the most reasonable rates1
mod all w.rK warranted.

CarvsJUs. Dec.' 13. 1877. u r.rtf to su:t the times. AUo an assortment of Garden ot you lor ten cents, no matter what it is.
Come, now, let's see what kind of a businessUNDERTAKER,sceae. All our sec is aie caretoJhr tested. Seedsm packets sent by mail, nost-nai- on rftnint. nf urn... government would doubtless gladly accept head you have on you. "READ, AND PROFIT THEREBY! 10 cents. A few varieties choice Flower Seeds at the The boy took the nickel and went off, buta; but as long as they rule in India they

are bound to see that their frontier is
protected, and to adapt such meas

Bauic pi lie
Trrctablc PlanU and Flowers

Is February, 1664, John Twynn was tried
and convicted of high treasou, in London,
for printing treasonable papers, ami was ex-

ecuted.; and Thomas Brewster and others
were convicted of pnblishing seditions libels,
and fined and irpprisonetL One of the libels
was written by John Milton, to. justify the
execution of Charles I, and to maintain the
lawfulness of subjects taking up arms
against tyrants.

in ten minutes was back wilh a gallon jiig,
which he had purchased with the nickel.WARREN N. DAVIS, for sale in the Spring. Orders by mail will receive ures as will secure for them the strategical "vvell, you are a keener," replied the
man, "I never saw any of them sold for lesspoints needlul.

apply to men, in tiiii context, as well as
women ; for maie flirts are quite as abomi-

nable as female ones ; and the man who
loves to win. merely for amusement, the af-

fections of a woman is no more to be respect-
ed than the woman who is addicted to the
game of captivating,

--for the momentary
pleasure it affords, the hearts of men.

In bibliography, those editions which pro-
ceeded from the press of the family of Aldus
Manutus are termed Aldine. The first of
that name established his press at Venica
about the year 1496, where he cast lloman
letter of a neater cut than had before been
used, and also gave to the world the beauti-
ful letter known as Italic, itfirst appearing
in his Virgil of 1501. He also improved
upon the style of punctuation previously in
vogue, adding the semicolon to tho points
then used, and giving to tho comma a bet-

ter shape, j

Physician and Surgeon,
prompt atieaugu. Aaareas

CD. C. PHELPS, Manager,
Newport, Benton County, . iregonDec. 20, 1878. 15:7Tm4.

than ntteen cents to any one. 1 want such
Useful Hints for 8 sly Girls. a jug, and here's its fair price. Go now and(Graduate of the University of Pen nsy 1 v.inia)

lay out you fifteen cents in apples, and I'llFFEBS BIS SERVICES TO TUB PE0- - SETTLE UP. No woman likes to be ugly, and she who

Cor. Second and Monroe St..
CORVALLIS, OREGCN.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALLKEErs of

FURNITUBE.
Work done to order on short notice, at rea-

sonable rates.

J. A. KNIGHT.
Oorvallls Jan. 1.18 7. 14:ltf

buy nan your stock.
The boy did not. return. Perhaps he fellJ pie of Corf kill and Vicinity.

Specialties!:
is born a beauty is fortunate indeed. But
let not the plain or even the ugly girl de into a sewer somewhere; but you can't make

the wood-yar- d man believe so. When he

Some people do not understand how
to print pictures of murderers

so soon after the murder takes place. Al-

though it is a secret of the business, we

must ba generous to our readers, and say
that all the scats o proprietors of patent
medicines that coma into newspaper office

are saved.

spair of acquiring a sufficient amount of
beauty to render her attractive. When aSurgery, Obstetrics, and Dieafes of Women

aad Children. lifted the jug from under the table, where

PERSONS KNO VlNfl THKMSELVBSALL to tbe late firm or B. T. Taylor A
Co., are hereby notified to come forward and
fettle said indebtedness immediately and save
costs, as our business mast be closed np.

B. T. TAYLOR A CO.
Corvallis 53, 17.

woman loses her desire to please she losesWill practice in City of Country. Rooms at the boy bad carefully placed it, ne found a
hole in the bottom large enough to let in ahalf her charms, Nothing is more conduNew England Hotel, for the present.

CorraUle, Not. 16, 187. 15:4tf. cive to beauty than cheerfulness and good black and tan terrier. Detroit Free Preta,


